Governing Board 3/23 Virtual Meeting Agenda
1. In Attendance:
● Need at least 3 student officers present to vote.
Individual

Position

Attendance

Victoria Kesling Councill

Troupe Sponsor

Present

Anna Moore

Vocal Director

Present

Annabelle Brame

Chair

Present

Jahnessa Clardy-Josephs

Vice Chair

Present

Chris Martell

Treasurer

Present

Quinn Lysek

Public Relations Chair

Present

Olivia Carlton

Historian

Present

Megan Bowles

Board Clerk

Absent

Ellie Ferrell

Advocacy Chair

Present

2. General Check-in. How is everyone doing? How are we keeping ourselves busy?
3. Update on current school-work situation
DE- do the class online normally
4. Engaging with our Troupe during time out
Try to establish weekly engagements with our troupe via Social Media.
Ideas:
- Compilation Video for what we’re working on so we can see each other's talents
- Weekly Zoom meeting for social meet-up?
- Weekly challenges (Like make a video of yourself lip syncing to ex song) and then we make videos to
post the following week.
- Weekly updates from a troupe member (social media take-over?)
- Broadway Song Hand washing Demo (Tag you’re it method)
5. Mr. NK Pageant Update - Reschedule
- Mr. New Kent stuff like Mens Warehouse has been moved to the fall
- Do Mr. New Kent Homecoming Week (Could have Mr. NK crown Hoco King?)
- May or may not open it up to new people - leave the decision up to Lucy
6. Spring Showcase Update - Contingency Plans
- Option 1: we don’t return to school so we can create a “live performance” that is recorded and streamed
online for the community to see.
- Option 2: a summer performance once we’re allowed to return to school (students should still prepare
because it is a recording opportunity as well)

7. Bardathon Update - Reschedule/ Filming Proposition
- So possibly a watch party after everyone records what they are doing being hosted by
Bardathon
- Waiting on more details from the organization
8. Peter and the Starcatcher Update - Contingency Plans
MTI has given anyone with royalties through them the ability to move their shows to another
date.
a. Option 1: We move the show to summer and it can stay generally the same. We would need to
consider college student’s leave times for their new school year- also taking into consideration
that not all students are able to get to summer rehearsals/ have vacations and other things
planned.
b. Option 2: We move the show to Fall and have to re-cast all senior roles without a double cast
part (Annabelle and Avery). We would also open casting for general ensemble as the absence
of the seniors who are double cast will thin out the ensemble).
9. Governor’s Mandate: Schools should close through the remainder of the school year.
Notes from the Governor:
- Schools should remain closed for the safety of all community members and to reduce the
spread of the virus
- Division leaders will determine how content is continued to be delivered throughout the rest of
the year
- We will receive guidance from VADOE by tomorrow
- Waivers are in process for testing and graduation requirements
- 1.2 Million children under age 12 and half are in public or pre-school. 80K are estimated to be
the children of healthcare workers. They will need help in providing childcare for these children.
- Department of Social Services/ Education will issue guidance today on providing safety
measures for children in our communities in terms of avoiding illness as well as food scarcity.
Text “FOOD” if you are struggling to feed your family.
- Private Schools are included in this mandate
10. Lion King Jr. Update - Contingency Plans
MTI has given anyone with royalties through them the ability to move their shows to another
date.
Option 1: We can perform in the summer.
Option 2: We perform next Winter during college student’s breaks. If we can get the schedule to work
so that our core group of Sped students can still be prepared adequately for a performance at that time.
Option 3: this gets moved to another time period altogether and is no longer a SPED partnership due to
an inability to prepare those students adequately.
11. Governing Board Applications / Interviews - Contingency Plans:
Jahnessa is going to take the lead. Making the application shareable- they have to make a copy to type
their answers into. Instructions should include for it to be shared with thespian e-mail and mrs. k.

12. Awards and Inductions Update - Contingency Plans
Governing Board Switch/ Senior Recognition - Summer
Inductions - 1st few weeks of school with Plebe Week happening then.

Awards - in Winter
13. ITF Update - Contingency Plans
14. Closing Statements - Review of Next Meeting/ Schedule JR Meeting
Monday :
Megan - Peter and the Starcatcher, letting them know it WILL happen and to KEEP rehearsing
Quinn - Post Meeting Minutes on Website
Tuesday :
Annabelle- Spring Showcase Plan for a Virtual Platform with a Bigger Audience. Opportunity!
Jahnessa- Post Governing Board Application and Instructions
Wednesday :
Quinn - Post Senior Speeches Form
Chris - Post Awards Planning Board Form
Thursday :
Olivia - Social Media Takeover Info/ Starcatcher of the Week/ Core Values
Friday :
Quinn - Posting on Social Media about our updates in a positive way
Chris - First Post Challenge Up
Saturday:
Moore - Sing-A-Long on Zoom with Everyone on Ukelele
- Social Media
Sunday:
- Social Media Takeover #1
Plan Post a challenge: send in things that proves they rehearsed so they can earn Thespian Points.

